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Epitaph for a collector 
is dun.”

‘His w<

The latest despatches up te thé hr ur 
of going to prose, would indie ite that 
the war cloud hovering over England 
and Russia is about to vanish.

Judoino by the latest editorials in the 
"Mail the Ottawa Government will »ive 
into the half-breeds at an early day. 
It is preparing the people for a “Petco 
with dishonor’'

Wb call the attention of some of nnr 
Tory friends who affect superior pa
triotism to the followin'/ point made by 
the Guelph Mercury : «-“The suppression 
of the rebellion is not a party matter, tha 
responsibility,Sor it is. This -ia a dis
tinction the tfcfsramont 'organs either 
cannot or will not see.”

SNEAK JOURNALISM.
Afewyea n»«/o wo had occasion to liken 

the editor of tho Star to Uriah Heôp, for 
i Uriah was “Su very umblé.*’ Again we 
fe?l called on to point out the hypocrisy, 
not to say the impertinence of our con- 

/rer:, in an article which ho had the 
hardihood to insert in his sleepy journal 
last week. Ho starts off by deprecating 
our “blind partisanship,” and' raises his 
hands in pious indignation at what he 
eharterizes our “rohellious rant,” which 
he coolly avers is too much even fur “our 
own political friends.” Our own politi
cal friends arc not in the habit of giving 
their confidence on*strictly party ques
tions to the jellyfish journalist who is 
accredited with running the Star. The 
armo of hypocrisy is reached, however, 
when our carping critic says '. — “There 
in a style of itea*in<r political opponents 
which has less of iusuit and more of 
argument than, was displayed in the 
article we refer to,” , ^

M. C. Cameron, M.P., made a big hit 
in hie speech on the High Commission 
vrs. Seme of the points were made in a 
humorous fashion, but they were none 
the less cutting. The speech will rank 
among one of the best kite of the session.

Tht shallow cant of the above can be 
perceived, when we cull an extract from 
the editorial columns of the same isaue 
ot the Star, redolent with the foulest 
abusé of she Mo wat administration : — 

“In tb$se waye a “Christian politician"' 
endeavor» to rule this province. By 
bribery, by conspiracy, by perjury, by 
slander, by corruption, by degrading theand will be remembered as is the 

Charybdis speech, as one of the wittiest j Legislature, and by robbing the people— 
yet most scathing of parliamentary ad-1 th:,t how Oliver Mowat rules in On-
xlreeset _____________

Somethinu û gi/mg to drop in Wing 
ham this week, or the editor of the ZVocz 
will be to blame,. He writes ;—

“Just as we are going to press this 
week wc were shown a cop; of the V». 
dette, containing n contemptible and 
disgraceful attack upon Try Timex It i« 
not a very pleasant operation to skin a 
skunk, but next week we will have some
thing to eny about Huron's champion 
libellerand mud thrower, which will place 
the would be journalist in his true posi
tion with the public.”

Is it idiocy or knavery that is charg
ing the Liberal administration of 1875-8 
with the responsibility ef the rebelllion 
in the Northwest today ? If the Liberals 
had whipped the Indians and half breeds 
to the verge of rebellion, would they 
have waited six or seven years before 
rising ? The rubbish uttered by the 
Tory journals in their wild efforts to 
shield the blunderers now in power at 
Ottawa woeld be laughable were the 
effeeta of the blunders not so grave and 
humiliating to the country.

.1ta no.
The article (jeoted from is leaded, and 

precedes in editorial position the “origi
nal" article calling forth this reply, yet 
it is borrowed from the Matt The Star 
invariable borrows its most readable 
editorial matter. The editor of the 
Star has for several years indulged in 
this style of sneak journalism crying out 
against the wickedness of outspoken 
journalist* who write their own honest 
opinions, while he sheltered or excused 
himself behind the backs of outside 
papers or villainous anonymous corres 
pendents.

We have only to state that nota single 
Reformer has up to the time of writing 
said anything to us but approral of our 
course ia calling for the dismissal of the 
Tory incompetents at Ottawa and their 
tools in the Northwest.

Our Tory confrere has given Itself away 
badly. If things are eo prosperous ia Canada 
since the N. P.. and there has been no exodus, 
how ia It that there are so many Canadians in 
and around Chicago. The Spectator cannot 
deny that the American cities arc swarming 
with Canadian young men who could not And 
employment In the Dominion under the Tory 
hightnrdf policy.—[Oodench .Signal.

When Ths Signal takes time to re
member that the tariff of the United 
Statee is much higher than that of Cana
da, perhaps it will be prepared to admit 
that our Grit contemporary has also given 
itself away badly. —[Spectator.

The Spectator ia dodging the question. 
The Tory papers, the Spectator among 
them, have ever claimed that there was 
do exodee under the N. P. Yet the 
Spectator admits that an army of Cana
dians could be raised within 6ve miles 
of Chicago to put down the rebellion in 
the Northwest. The American tariff has 
nothing to do with the Canadian exudua 
under the N. P.

WE CAN'T TRUST HIM NO W.
Read the following for yourself We 

-add no comment : —
No. 1.

‘Tf you can succeed if. keeping Riel 
out of the way for awhile, f will make 
his case mine, and I will carry thepoint.” 
—Sir John, in 1371, to Archbishop 
Tache.

No. 2.
“I would to God I could catch httn." 

—Sir John at Peterboro, later in 1371.
A reward of $5,000 for Riel, dead or 

alive, would settle the agitator in quick 
time. But Macdonald won't offer it. 
He would rather give the money to Riel 
to clear out, and then “Wish to Ood" 
he could catch him.

A “ ROYJLL" COM FRO Mish
it now seems aa if the Macdenald- 

Royal-Riel agreement is to this effect : 
Riel and his rebels are to keep out of 
fighting range, if poaaible, until Middle- 
ton hnd Otter reach Prince Albert and 
Battleford, and that in the general tri
umph of the “ relief" of these two sta
tions, and all that, the Government 
think the people will be in a frame of 
mind to treat the rebels with magnanim
ity. This program can be perceived by 
anyone who reads between the lines ot 
the M»iV’ editorial* daring the put 
week

MECHANICS' INSTITUTE GRANT.
A» will be seen by our report of the 

proceeding, of the town council, that body 
at its last meeting decided, by a narrow 
majority, to refuse the usual grant of 
$100 to the mechanics’ institute. We 
are sorry that such a decision was come 
to, and the more ao because we under
stand that the result will be to cripple 
the efforts of the directors to carry on 
the work of the institute efficiently, and 
probably to necessitate the closing up of 
the reading room. The directors hsd 
been counting on receiving the grant aa 
usual, and it will scarcely be possible 
now, without it, to comply with the re
quirements necessary to enable them to 
draw the Government grant for next 
year We are j ust as anxious as any one 
to have the taxes kept down, and proper 
economy practised by our town fathers, 
but we cannot help thinking that there 
arc other less objectionable ways of sav
ing $100 than that of withho.ding the 
annual grant to the institute. We have 
no desire to reflect on the intelligence 
or the sincerity of thoae who opposed 
the grant, but by their own confession 
they heve very little personal knowledge 
of the management or influence of the 
institute. We are told that a request 
will be made at next meeting of the 
council to have the decision reconsider
ed, and if it is, wo hopo that some, at 
least, of those who opposed the grant 
will, on reflection, take a broader and 
more liberal view of the matter, and, re
cognizing the benefit, direct and indirect, 
to the town of having a good library and 
reading room, wilt support a grant which 
no intelligent parent will object to bear 
his share of, Thu directors have, we 
understand, called a meeting of all the 
tickethold e.-s, to be held in the reading 
room, cn Monday evening next, to con
sider what is best to be done under the 
circumstances. If, as we have heard it 
charged, there are complaints against 
the* management in any respect, we are 
sure the directors will be glad to hear 
them stated freely and specifically, and 
will de all they reasonably can to remedy 
any matters complained of. They give 
a good deal of time and labor without 
remuneration, to the work of the insti
tute, and while willing and anxious to do 
the best they can as directors, they will 
all be equally ready to step aside and 
allow any others to fill their places ; or 
further, if the council (would prefer to 
establish a free public library and read
ing room, they will find the directors of 
the iastitute prepared to co-operate 
heartily with them in each a step

MISRULE AT OTTAWA.
There is no denying the fact that the 

blame attaching to the incitement of the 
trouble» in the Northwest lies at the 
doer of tlio Ottawa Government. In 
their appointments the most irresponsi
ble men and the most corrupt rascals 
have been given place and position, r.r.d 
from Dewdney, of Victoria, down to Pat 
Moore, of Huron, the employees of the 
Government have r6eke<Kwith dishonesty 
and roguery of the worse kind. Sir 
John Macdonald and his Government 
are responsible for the appointments 
which they have made, and if blood
shed and rapine have followed as a 
sequence the footsteps of the rascals ap
pointed, the Government is to blame. 
The Tory press may assume apparently 
virtuous indignation, and Tory super- 
loyalists generally may raise their hands 
in hulv horror and lift their voices in 
loud disclaim hut the stern, indefensi
ble fact» of the case are against them, 
and all their hysteria will not enable 
them to beg the question. They tell us 
this is a time for united action to put 
down rebellion, and that we should not 
foment distrust of the Government of the 
day by pointing out the true reasons for 
the rebellion. In the first contention 
they are right, in the second they are 
entirely estray. This is the time for 
action, and Canadians — no matter 
whether they espouse the Red or the 
Blue in politics—should stand shoulder 
to shoulder i.i the maintenance of law 
and the preservation of order. But 
when Reformers do that, they are not 
bound to close their eyes upon the facts 
of the case—they are not necessitated to 
condone actions of a Government the 
employees of which discharged their 
duties so loosely and dishonestly that 
treason and rebellion reared their heads 
on our western prairie», where law and 
order had erstwhile obtained. Some 
one has blundered and that aoineone 
ia the <"nvemment of the day. Great 
injury has been done to the Northwest, 
and eo far aa tho settlement of that coun
try ia concerned, emigration has been 
put back at least five years ; our volun
teers have been taken from peaceful 
avocations to crush oat red-handed re
bellion, and, if needs be, lay down their 
lives that Confederation may be preserv
ed intact : the blood of loyal men has 
been shed, and women have fallen by 
murderous hands ; homes have been 
wrecked, and hopeful prorpects blighted, 
perhaps forever. All this has been 
brought about by the incompetent action 
of the present Government at Ottawa, 
and the rascally tools employed by them 
to carry out the Northwest policy, and 
we unhesitatingly place the onus upon 
the right shoulders. There may be some 
who, when reading these lines, will say 
that our courte in condemning the Gov
ernment policy in the Northwest at this 
juncture is not prudent—is not loyal— 
but to these we would say that we are 
not doling out sentiment now, we are 
dealing with facts. Our country is in 
the throes of rebellion, and this is the 
time for plain speaking and prompt ac
tion. The Government, which has fail
ed to do its duty in the past, must be 
forced to make all haste to remedy what
ever can be remedied in the present and 
and in the time to come. The rebellion 
must be crushed out, and that quickly. 
The day for dallying and treating with 
red-handed murderers is past, and the 
true loyalty ia that which advocates the 
upholding of the honor of our country, 
and which denounces most strongly tho 
venality and criminality of the tricksters 
and charlatans who are responsible for 
the present unfortunate condition iof af
fairs. Lip loyalists may prate, and en
deavor to ahow that our course in de
nouncing the Government has not been 
correct, but the loyal men and true, of 
all classes, who are not blinded by par
tisanship, will tee at a glance that the 
rebels of this country and the men who 
are responsible for the loss of life and de
struction of property in the Northwest, 
are not alone the rebellious half-breeds 
and their Indian allies, but comprise al
so those who by incompeter.cy and con
nivance with knaves of all ranka, have 
fomented the troubles which have cul
minated in death and rapine on the 
plains. ___________________

GIRL GOVERNMENT.
Methodist Maidens Ministering 

to Male Maw and Mind.

Fair Femininity FlowrHhIng a# a Farter la 
Fcantiujj, Fan and Fancy Fine.- Manly 
Muirs Mast not Mar the Music, the 
Mirth or the Mental Miscellany Made 
by the Modest Halt*.

OUR TOWN FATHERS.

The tea social held in North street 
Methodist church lecttre room oh Fri
day evening last, urid<yr the auspices of 
the young ladies of that congregation, 
was a decided success. A score of young 
ladies in natty white lace cups and snowy 
aprons, took charge of the proceedings 
from the ticket table to the close of the 
programme, and they did the business 
in a way that, gave pleasure to their 
guests and satisfaction to themselves. 
The turn out exceeded the anticipati »ns 
of the promoters.

Refreshments were served early in the 
evening, and the cakes and coffee were 
excellent. Tho waitresses looked charm
ing in their caps and aprons. It was 
nine o’clock before the audience was 
seated .and ready for the “feast of rea
son and the flow of soul.”

Miss Henderson occupied the chair in 
an able manner, and her speech w.is one 
of the hits of the evening. It was not 
read. but delivered from notes. She 
said :—

ADDRESS KP1)M THE CHAIR.
Gentlemen ami Ladv*,--1 greet you 

tonight, in the name of the young ladies 
of our congregation. I cannot express 
to you how grateful we are to see so 
many present. We take it as a token 
that our efforts are being appreciated.

style at the opening of the programme.
Miss Callander, of Clinton, a young lady
of modest manner, and possessing an ! WUnt Transpired at thé 
exquisitely pleasing voice, sang two*1 
sacred songs during the evening in a I 
manner that drew forth much favorable I 
comment. We must say that the selec
tions were worthy of the place, and tho 
young vocalist’s voice was worthy of the 
pieces. She received a genuine encore, 
and gave in a very pleasing manner 
“Nearer my God to Thee,” to the air of 
“Robin Adair.” Mrs. Thos. Detlou's 
recitations were also capitally received.
The closing piece, “After the Battle,” 
was very realistic, and the r?ciker held 
the strained attention of the audience 
till the last. The duett “I know a 
Bank,” by Misses Ellard and Berry was 
nicely given, as was also “Tho Land of 
tho Leal."’ by Miss I. Wilkinson and 
Mrs. llidley. It was Mrs. Ridley’s first 
appearance ia public in Goderich, and 
her fine alto voice was favorably com
mented upon. Miss Oliver’s reading 
was very nicely done, and was well re
ceived. The dialogue “Strategy,” by 
the Misses Fisher, Bell and Graham,

) was rather hoideniah, but the audience 
enjoyed it hugely. The young ladies 
performed their parts well. Mias Rob
ertson read an original essay on “People 
we Meet,” which bore evidence of close 
observation and good powers of compo
sition. We are glad to see that the 
young ladies do not neglect their literary 
powers, and we hope that an essay will 
be a regular feature of similar entertain- 

i meats. Miss Robertson and Miss Hen
derson are possessed of good literary 
ability.

PRESENTATION.

One of the most pleasing features cf 
the evening was the presentation of a

€ onaril Meeting:

Still there may be some present who do ! Pretty purse, enclosing $23, to Miss
_ _ a ... '. I    , : i , « l I Ti(iiuwkn n lliA ca/va mal zxr f La A o a , ..» iTrueman, the organi.t of the Associa

tion. This young lady is a good musi 
cian, and has always been unselfish and 
energetic in her efforts to assist in every 
good work. Mrs. Campbell, wife of the 
pastor, made the presentation in a few 
words of deserved commendation. Miss 
Trueman briefly replied.

Taken all together the entertainment 
was one of the most enjoyable yet held 
in town, and reflects credit on female 
ingenuity, culture and engergy.

FIGHTING THE INDIANS.
ftvaie Ideas aa ladlaa Warfare tailing 

and law turn.

Two Gatling guns have been obtained 
in the United States for use against the 
hostile Indians and half breeds in the 
Northwest. These guns do terrible 
execution in very short time no doubt, 
and we may wonder why ten of them 
were not ordered instead of two. But 
some one writes to the Globe over the 
signature of “Lieut. Colonel" respecting 
the merits of another weapon :

The batteries might ss well take shot 
guns for mosquitoes as their field guns to 
use against the halfbreeds and Indians. 
What fighting is to be done will be 
skirmishing and bush whacking,and very 
little of either till the country dries up. 
At no time will there be what is called 
regular fighting the redskins and their 
allies are too cunning and sharp to try 
that ; and the war, if it is to be war, 
will be a guerilla one. Now there is one 
gun, and one only, which in such a cam
paign can render effective service along 

ith light troops, viz., the mountain 
howitzer. It it handier than the “Gat 
ling," being lighter, weghing about 400 
pounds, and it is more effective, for it 
throws shell up to sixteen hundred yards 
or very nearly an English mile. The 

on the back of

Wk this week publish the new Weights 
and Measures Act Every seller of pro
duce should read it, and be on the watch 
against the heavy fines for violation of 
the law.

Wheat has bounded up ten cents • 
bushel since last week, in anticipation 
of an Asiatic war,

not agree with our action tonight—who 
think that in obedience to tho teaching 
of Paul, we, being women, should all be 
silent. Well, chat may have been neces
sary in his time, but in our age, we can
not afford that so much mental activity 
should go to waste. (Applause ) Be
sides Paul may have had his private 
reasons for saying what lie did. (Laugh
ter.) However, be that aa it may, I 
would aak you not to expect tqo much 
from us tonight, as we are without prac
tice in the art of epeechmnking. But 
when timeshall have given ua experience, 
we despair net of successfully rivalling 
the oratory ef the Goderich Mock Par 
Lament, or even the fiery eloq uence of 
the Public School Trustee Board. (Loud 
laughter. ) We bring tonight as our 
offering to the church all the menial 
culture and talent which we possess. We 
also give you a practical illustration that 
wo are capable of independent action, 
and of carrying to a successful termina
tion an important undertaking. (Ap
plause. I So that, should our noble de
fenders be called to the far Northwest 
to fight in our country's cause, they shall 
not need to say sadly to each other as 
they depart,

“Aeo. none are left to guard our strand.
Save women treat- who wring the hand.»

(Laughter.; Very recently in the city 
of Toronto a series of sociables of this 
kind was given. The first was an old 
folks’ social ; then followed one by the 
young men, and last and most successful 
was one conducted by young ladies only.
(Applause.) The reporter in comment
ing on it, said “ ’Twas ever thus." Well, 
we have reversed the order of things 
tonight, and will give the gentlemen a 
chance to prove whether “’Twas ever 
thus,” or not. (Applause.) You see 
they can copy from us and profit by our 
experience, for though not allowed to 
help ua in any way, they are perfectly 
welcome to make observations. Oh ! 
how times have changed. Once Sheba 
came to Solomon to learn wisdom. Now 
Solomon comes to Sheba. (Laughter 
and applause.) Rejoice girls ! The age 
is quickening to the times but dimly 
shadowed in the lines of Tennyson, 
where he represents the Princess Ida, sur
rounded by golden-baired girl-graduates, 
and thus haranguing them :
• Oh. lift your natures up. embrscs vour aims:
Work out your fiwedom. girls I 
Knowledge is no more a fountain sealed.
Drink deep, until the habits of the slave ;
The sins of emptiness, gossip, spite and slan

der die.
Better not be at all. than not be noble.- 
(Applause.) Still there are those who 
object, those who oppose, who think 
that the rights of a higher education be 
long but to one half of humanity. They 
think woman’s only sphere—the kitchen; 
and woman's only business—to wash, to 
bake, to brew. But now, when they seo 
walls of prejudice crumbling down and 
the iron gate of custom swing open, they 
become alarmed and raise the startling 
cry : “The sheep are in the clover,” and 
strive to hunt us off with the dogs of 
opposition. (Applause.) Some say that 
this effort to raise woman's fallen divini
ty on an even pedestal with man’s is a 
vain endeavor. They aay our heads are 
leas. Some men's are small Not they 
the least of men, for fineness often com
pensates for size. The meanness, or 
rather ignorance of the man who made 
that statement is only excelled by that 
of him who said, “If woman were as 
lit'le as she is good, a pea-shell would 
make her a gown and a hood." (Laugh
ter.) He mast hsve been a crusty old 
bachelor, far advanced in celibacy, or 
perchance a dyspeptic husband, grumbl
ing over the prospect of hie wife's much 
needed spring outfit. (Loud laughter 
and applause. ) But I must cease, as 
time advances, and some of you will per
haps begin to think you have stepped by 
mistake into a Woman’s Rights Con 
vention, which of course is not the case.
(Applause.)

The Misses Ida Wilkinson, Berry and 
Ellard rendered a trio “I’ll Take Thee 
Home again, Kathleen," in excellent cavalry recruits for the No.-

gun can easily be carried 
a mule, and a couple more would take
the carriage. These guns are steel, I ment was read a first, see-

April 10th.
The regular mètéffn,z of tho town 

council was held this evening. There 
were present—the mayor in the chair, 
reeve, deputy-reeve, and councillors 
Mttrney, Cuiborne, Campion, Lee, Can- 
telun, Acheson, Humber, Dunlop, But
ler.

The minutes of last meeting were read 
and approved.

Moved by Johnston, seconded by 
Campion, that the public works commit
tee he instructed to have the walks in 
the court house square protected by 
wire. Carried.

REPORT.».
The street inspector s report showed 

that $50.(14 h.-rtt been spent on public 
works since last repoit. The damage 
done thus far liy the spring thaw had 
not been so great as had t een anticipat- 

J ed. Filed.
The treasurer reported that tho roll 

had not yet been returned, and that 
some $1,400 still remained uncollected. 
Filed.

Tlis report of the fre wdVdea was pre
sented, together with inventory of arti 
cies belonging to the tire brigade.

RELIEF.
The following ainoonta were paid ont 

in relief in the different wards St. 
David s, $10.75 ; St. George's, $15 60 ; 
St. Andtew s, $20.50 , St. Patrick's, 
811.51

ACCOUNTS.
A i.umber of accounts were presented 

and referred to finance committee.
Moved by Campion, seconded by Mur- 

ney, that the sutn of sc enty five cent': 
per week bo given Mrs. McGlade until 
next meeting of council, in addition to 
wood that has been given heretofore.

Moved in amendment by Colborne, 
seconded by Dunlop, that the case of 
Mrs. Mculade be left in the hands of 
the relief committee of St. Patrick a 
ward to grant such relief as he thinks 
the case requires. Amendment Carried.

Moved by Humber, seconded by Dun 
lop, that the usual grant of $100 be 
given to the Mechanics’ Institute. Lost 
on the following : Yeas—Colborne, Can- 
telon, Humber, Duulop, Cameron If ays 
—Johnston, Murney, Lee, Acheson, 
Butler, Campion.

The following accounts were recom 
mended to be paid, by the finance com
mittee :—John McCallum, $3.38; John 
Hillier, $10 ; Mrs. John Mitcholl, $3 75. 
James Imrie, $10 ; James Doyle, $9 ; 
Gee. Grant, $3 ; Downing & Weddup, 
$4 ;Chrystal A Black, 00c ; G. N. Davis, 
$13.83 ; ale- that James Doyle be paid 
$0 instead of $8.

coatMUNt-ATtONa,
From M. D. Halsey, of Gait, -« hand 

and horsepower fire engine.
From curling club stating that eleven 

bags of flour had been placed to the 
order of the relief committee for tho 
poor of the town.

A vote of thanks wit unanimously 
tendered the curling club.

From Public Works Department, 
Ottawa, stating that a Government 
dredge would be sent st the opening of 
navigation to Goderich to deepen the 
channel.

From London Guarantee Co re. 
securities of Town officers.

Moved by Butler, seconded by Can 
telon, that the relief committee be dis
charged, and the distribution of relief be 
left in the hands cf the clerk, and that 
he report monthly.

Bylaw No. 4, 1885, appointing Alex. 
Kirkbride engineer of the fire denari 

nd and third
sevenpounders, and were eucoeesfully 
tested in Abyssinia where they were 
known ae “steel pens”—and ought to be 
even more useful on the prairie than on 
the mountain. The battery men know 
all about theee “pens,” and wouldn’t 
hsve to go to Uncle Sam to oorrow a 
drill instructor.

With all their cunning tricke of guer
illa warfare, the redskins would quickly 
find themselves knocked out of time by 
these “steel pens," we fancy. Savages 
are perfectly terror-struck when a shell 
falls in their midst and bursts. Such 
cover as they might find in bush or 
prairie would avail them nothing, for 
shell can be to tired as to drop right down 
upon them. It appears as if bot': the 
Gatling and the mountain howitzer might 
he used with goad effect amongst our 
“hostiles ’ just now. If it be desired te 
give them a lesson that will last them for 
half a century, or say until the North
west be so thickly populsted as to be m 
no danger from their attacks, then these 
inetalic monsters should be freely used 
to hammer it into them “good and 
strong. ”

In their ewn kind of guerilla warfare 
and on their own ground, the savages 
can beat us. But by using freely the 
most conveniently carried of the most 
improved death dealing weapons of mod
ern times, we can as certainly heat them. 
A few shower» of balls from the mitrail
leuse, and a few explosions of shell in 
their midst when they thought themsel
ves safe under cover, would work won
ders upon them. The Gatling gun end 
the mountain howitzer appear to be pf 
inestimable value as mears of bringing 
to their sensei savages who murder de
fenceless settlers and their families. In 
such a case it is criminal folly to talk of 
slow or supposed merciful methods of 
warfare.

A number of our young men are orac- 
ticing'horse back exercise presumably as

time and passed.
The counoil then ad ourned.

•vwdasr aid IS( »slSr.(iu.

No better example of the n:ar.ner in 
which the Northwest has been treated 
than the case of Lieutenant-Govefno: 
Dewdney is needed. He has been u 
speculator, an organizer or abetter of 
jobs, an incompetent official, an indiffei 
ent ruler from the hour of his appoint 
ment until now. The friends of the 
Government in this country pointed out 
his faults and protested against his re
tention in the position which he did not 
adorn. The organ of the vcvernmont 
in this city denounced him and proclaim
ed hie worse than incompetence. Sir' 
John replied by stating in the Heuee of 
Commons that he considered Mr. Dewd 
ney’s one of the best appointments ho 
had ever made That ended the matter. 
Mr. Dewdney is still Lieutenar.t-Gover 
nor and Indian Commissioner, and th 
half breeds and Indians are in rebellion 
—[Winnipeg Free Freaa

Ni(4m«I<I < ■Ori.C;

“Free Lance" in the Ottawa Dieta 
says —“The ministerial members pres
ent were too happy over the West North 
umberlsnd election, to be bothered by 
any consideration for the disposition of 
the public monies. 1 t.ever saw tho 
Ministerialists so excea«ively elated as 
they were last night. Uoe would have 
thought they had gained a seat rather 
than held one, which has only once re
turned a Liberal since Confederation 
Sir John was laughing, jovial ahd full of 
jokes, as if the vision ot the snow clad 
prairie near Duck Lake with the bodiia 
of thirteen loyalists and four rebels lying 
upon the ground, with their life blood 
soddening the snow beneath them, was 
not one which troubled him in the leaet ’

Bread hxa risen one cent p?y ; (oaf -
■ war onces i


